**Materials:**
Needles: Size US 7, 12” circular needles -or- size 7 DPNs  
Size US 8, 12” circular needles -or- size 8 DPNs  
Yarn: 75 yards of any yarn from the Knots of Love’s [approved list of yarns](https://knotsoflove.org/index.php/collections/yarns/).

Stitch marker
Tapestry needle

**Abbreviation:**
SL1 YIB: Slip one as if to purl, yarn in back.

**Note:** This pattern can be made with a solid color. However, it looks much better with multiple colors or variegated yarn. Be creative and have fun!

**Instructions:**
Using size 7 needles cast on 56 stitches [multiple of 2]. Place stitch marker and join in the round being careful not to twist cast-on stitches at the join.

**Edge #1:**
Rnds 1-6: *[K1, P1]; repeat from * around.

**Pattern:** Change to size 8 needles.
Rnd 1: Knit
Rnd 2: Knit
Rnd 3: *[K1, SL1 YIB]; repeat from * around.
Rnd 4: *[P1, SL1 YIB]; repeat from * around.
Rnd 5: Knit
Rnd 6: Knit
Rnd 7: *[SL1 YIB, K1]; repeat from * around.
Rnd 8: *[SL1 YIB, P1]; repeat from * around.
Repeat pattern rnds until the piece measures approximately 5.5 inches, ending with 2 knit rnds.

**Edge #2:** Change to size 7 needles.
Rnds 1-6: *[K1, P1]; repeat from * around.

Cast off in pattern.

**Finishing:** Fasten off and weave in all ends.
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